
Ron (Rongo) Geva
Lead 3D Character Animator

46 Lev Hasharon
Kadima Zoran
Israel
(972) 0523670758
rongogeva@gmail.com
www.rongogeva.com

WORK EXPERIENCE

Snowball VFX
 2009 - 2021

Lead Character Animator and Animation Director.

I lead character animated content that Snowball provides - commercial ads
and campaigns (e.g. Bituach Yashir pigeons, Lotto balls, Bezek’s Parrot) ,
animated TV and web series (e.g. Barbie’s Dreamtopia, Disney’s Star Darlings,
Muppet Babies), and feature films (Lead Animator in Abulele).

Freelance Work
2009

Animation for a children' series at Smartoonz Ltd “Monkey See Monkey Do",
and a pilot for a Melody Street project.

Animation Lab
2008

Character animator for a feature film - “The wild bunch”.

Freelance Work
2007- 2008

Animation for business presentations and a children' series “Looi” at Gadget
studio.

Crew972
2006-2007

Character Animator. Animation for "Vipoland" and other animated TV series,
a “Bratz” direct to DVD film, commercials and computer games.

Studio Polygon
2005-2006

3D character animation for various projects.

Freelance Work
2003-2004

I worked on several design projects, including set design for a theater show
("Letters from Felix"), set design for symphony's concert, storyboarding for
Castro Ltd and producing and animating short clips.

SKILLS

 Animation in Autodesk 3ds
max, Maya - high level

 Adobe Photoshop, Premiere -
high level

 Adobe Animate - beginner

ABOUT

16 years experience as an
Animator, highly motivated,
hard working, fast learner,
creative, team spirited, very
kind, lovable and funny
person, bakes excellent
chocolate cakes.

10 years experience as a
mother, 3 happy and smart
kids

42.5 years experience as a
human being, very good at it.

LANGUAGES

Hebrew, English

mailto:rongogeva@gmail.com
http://www.rongogeva.com
http://www.snowballvfx.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAD950834ACE4F14E
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQrBKJXn_Gkr4WdFlIIvZtg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EAE62OS908
https://www.looi.tv/
https://www.youtube.com/user/vipolandMUC


EDUCATION

IAC, Israeli Animation College
2004-2005

Animation studies, as well as 3D-Software, cinematic and theatre.

Bezalel Academy of Art and Design, B.DES
1999-2003

Design studies, Animation department internship.

Thelma Yellin High School
1991-1996


